POLICY STATEMENT

Iodine Deficiency, Pollutant Chemicals, and the Thyroid: New Information on an Old Problem

abstract

Many women of reproductive age in the United States are marginally iodine deficient, perhaps because the salt in processed foods is not iodized. Iodine deficiency, per se, can interfere with normal brain development in their offspring; in addition, it increases vulnerability to the effects of certain environmental pollutants, such as nitrate, thiocyanate, and perchlorate. Although pregnant and lactating women should take a supplement containing adequate iodide, only about 15% do so. Such supplements, however, may not contain enough iodide and may not be labeled accurately. The American Thyroid Association recommends that pregnant and lactating women take a supplement with adequate iodide. The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that pregnant and lactating women also avoid exposure to excess nitrate, which would usually occur from contaminated well water, and thiocyanate, which is in cigarette smoke. Perchlorate is currently a candidate for regulation as a water pollutant. The Environmental Protection Agency should proceed with appropriate regulation, and the Food and Drug Administration should address the mislabeling of the iodine content of prenatal/lactation supplements. Pediatrics 2014;133:1163–1166

ADEQUACY OF IODINE INTAKE IN THE UNITED STATES

Adequate iodine intake, usually as iodide, is necessary to produce thyroid hormone. Adequate thyroid hormone production is critical in pregnant women and neonates because thyroid hormone is required for brain development in children.1 Severe, untreated hypothyroidism in infancy results in irreversible cretinism, but milder iodine deficiency can also affect cognitive development of the child. The “goiter belt” of endemic iodine deficiency in the United States had largely been eliminated by iodizing table salt in 1924; however, iodine deficiency increased from the 1970s through the 1990s, and approximately one-third of pregnant women in the United States are marginally iodine deficient.2,3 Processed foods in the United States are prepared with noniodized salt,4 and consumption of these processed foods has increased. Although studies of cognitive development in infants whose mothers were marginally iodine deficient revealed inconsistent results,5,6 any morbidity resulting from iodine deficiency can and should be prevented. Although there are a few instances in which governments have required the use of...
iodized salt in processed foods, this option has not been well studied and is not likely to occur in the United States soon. The Salt Institute, the trade group for salt manufacturers, has a goal of universal salt iodization, but it claims that companies are reluctant to switch to iodized salt for fear that taste or other characteristics of the processed food would be altered.

The American Thyroid Association and the National Academy of Sciences recommend that lactating women have an intake of 290 μg of iodide per day, which generally requires a supplement with 150 μg of iodide. In the United States, although most pregnant and lactating women take supplements, only 15% to 20% take supplements that contain any iodide. Many prenatal/lactation vitamins do not contain iodide, and those containing iodide are often formulated to have 150 μg or less of potassium iodide, which should yield approximately 120 μg or less of iodide, which is below the recommended amount of 150 μg. In addition, there is wide variability in the measured iodide content of supplements.

POLLUTANT CHEMICALS AND IODINE DEFICIENCY

Commonly encountered environmental chemicals might augment the effects of iodine deficiency by competing for transport by the sodium-iodide symporter (NIS). The NIS is an integral plasma membrane glycoprotein found in the thyroid gland and the lactating mammary gland, among other tissues. The NIS mediates the active transport of iodide into the thyroid follicular cells, making it available to iodinate dehydroxylated tyrosine for the first step in thyroid hormone synthesis. In the mammary gland, the NIS mediates transport of iodide into milk, making it available to the infant. Although the NIS has a high affinity for iodide, other anions, such as thiocyanate, nitrate, and perchlorate, can compete with (and be transported as) iodide and thus decrease iodide concentration within the thyroid gland or milk. Although such transport might be expected to lead to increased concentrations of nitrate, thiocyanate, and perchlorate in human milk, only perchlorate exposure and excretion have been found to be significantly higher in breastfed infants under normal circumstances.

Thiocyanate and nitrate are well-known and commonly encountered chemicals. Exposure to thiocyanate comes from cruciferous vegetables and tobacco smoke (including secondhand smoke), and exposure to nitrate comes from drinking water and some leafy and root vegetables. Perchlorate (ClO₄⁻) may be less familiar. It is an inorganic anion used industrially as an oxidizer for rocket fuels and propellants and in explosives. It also occurs naturally, usually in arid regions, such as in the southwestern United States. Perchlorate is 10 to 100 times more potent than iodide or the other anions in competing for the NIS. It has become a widespread environmental contaminant. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) detected perchlorate in approximately 4% of US public drinking water systems. Perchlorate has also been detected in cow milk as well as in a variety of other foods. In a nationwide survey, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) detected perchlorate in at least 1 sample of 74% of foods analyzed. Analysis of samples gathered in the NHANES (2001–2002) revealed widespread human exposure to perchlorate; all 2820 spot urine specimens analyzed contained perchlorate, and the median urine perchlorate concentration in the US population was 3.8 μg/g of creatinine. Perchlorate competitively inhibits iodide uptake, and high-dose exposure will decrease thyroid function. There is some evidence that perchlorate interferes with thyroid hormone economy at background exposures in the United States. In the NHANES (2001–2002), female participants 12 years and older with lower iodide status and higher urinary perchlorate had higher serum thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and lower serum thyroxine concentrations. In a smaller study in infants, both boys and girls with lower urinary iodide and higher perchlorate concentrations had higher urinary TSH and, unexpectedly, higher thyroxine concentrations. That study also reported increases in TSH concentration associated with thiocyanate and nitrate concentrations in urine of infants.

The EPA, in February 2011, made a regulatory determination for perchlorate in accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act. This is the first of several steps in the direction of limiting the amount of perchlorate in drinking water, which should ultimately decrease exposure to mothers and infants. This action initiates a process to develop and establish a National Primary Drinking Water Regulation. Once the National Primary Drinking Water Regulation is finalized, certain public water supplies will be required to take action to comply with the regulation in accordance with the schedule specified in the regulation.

Iodine deficiency is undesirable per se because of its potential harm to the developing nervous system. Iodine deficiency may also make the mother and child more vulnerable to environmental agents that compete with iodine for transport into thyroid tissue. The effective regulation of perchlorate by the EPA should decrease exposure but it will not do so
quickly. With regard to thiocyanate and nitrate, young infants should not be exposed to tobacco smoke or drinking water with excess nitrate; few consume enough cruciferous, leafy, or root vegetables for these sources to be of concern. For breastfeeding mothers, perchlorate exposure may be currently unavoidable, but breastfeeding should not be discouraged because of the presence of perchlorate or other environmental chemicals. Nitrate and thiocyanate in the maternal diet do not appear to interfere with normal brain development in their offspring; in addition, it increases vulnerability to the effects of certain environmental pollutants. Women should take a prenatal/lactation supplement with adequate iodide. Such supplements are not currently labeled accurately, but the FDA is moving to correct this situation.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLINICIANS

Pediatricians should be aware that pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers, and thus their infants, may be iodine deficient. Breastfeeding mothers should take a supplement that includes at least 150 μg of iodide and use iodized table salt (combined iodide intake should be between 290 and 1100 μg of iodide per day). If the mother is vegan or does not consume dairy or fish, testing urine to check for iodine deficiency may be indicated. If an opportunity arises to advise a woman who is pregnant or planning to become pregnant about supplementation, the pediatrician should provide similar guidance. Breastfeeding mothers should avoid excess nitrate both to avoid potential interference with iodide transport and to prevent methemoglobinemia in their infants. Water is the usual source of excess nitrate. Municipal water supplies are regulated, but nitrate is a common pollutant of private wells. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that well water be checked annually.

Interested pediatricians should contact the AAP Department of Federal Affairs about ways they can support regulation by the FDA and EPA. Both agencies need to recognize the hazard to children posed by the current situation.

Tobacco smoke is a source of thiocyanate exposure. The AAP has a detailed policy about the prevention of tobacco smoke exposure. Pregnant women should be advised not to smoke and to avoid all exposures to secondhand tobacco smoke.

The EPA has begun the regulatory process to establish a national primary drinking water regulation for perchlorate. Because of the potential effect on children, the AAP encourages the EPA to complete the regulatory process in as expeditious a manner as possible.

State and local governments should enact clean-air and smoke-free environment ordinances and legislation in their communities and states, particularly for environments in which children learn, live, and play, such as schools, multiunit housing, public parks, child care settings, public beaches, sidewalks, restaurants, and sporting arenas. These environments should be smoke free, even when children are not present.
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